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Hunter Morning News | Thursday, May 26, 2016

Morning headlines from around regional Australia and beyond. 

BATS: Picture by April Hatchamana 

Morning Hunter 

The region has awoken to another vigilante attack on the bat colony at Cessnock.  

About 2.30am on this morning a suspicious fire was lit in bush near the corner of Long Street and Old Maitland
Road, Cessnock. This is the fourth fire in a matter of weeks at the site where thousands of the bats call home.
Read on. 

It seems the Hunter's flying fox fight has reached boiling point. 

► Australia we love you was the message St Catherine's Catholic College Year 8 students received from their
counterparts in Brussels. 

The students responded to the horrors of the March 22 terrorist attacks in Brussels the capital of Belgium by writing
letters to students in the city who attend a Catholic high school. More here. 

CARING: Reading the letters from Brussels. 

►  A $18.2 million 900seat cinema and leisure centre has been approved for Mitchell Drive at Green Hills. 

Maitland councillors voted unanimously in favour of the development at a meeting this week, describing it as a
positive economic step for one of the fastest growing cities in NSW. Read on. 

►  Pokolbin's McLeish Estate Wines has continued to excel on the world stage, being awarded an unprecedented
three trophies at the 2016 London International Wine Challenge. 

McLeish Estate's 2007 Cellar Reserve Semillon won trophies for best NSW Semillon, best Australian Semillon and
best international Semillon. More here. 

TOP DROP: Jessica, Robert and Maryanne McLeish of Pokolbin's McLeish Estate Wines, which was awarded the
Best International Semillon trophy at the 20116 London International Wine Challenge. Picture: ELFES IMAGES 

►  An already memorable season just keeps getting better for three Scone juniors. 

After impressive campaigns in the Harold Matthews Cup, Jock Madden and Harry Duggan have made the final cut
for the under-16s State of Origin side. 
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The duo will play the match as a curtain raiser to Origin 1 at ANZ Stadium, Sydney, on June 1. More here. 

EXCITED: Jock Madden 
STATE OF THE NATION 
Welcome to a new day. Get your weather update and  national news  snapshot here.  

► GUNDAGAI:   Tributes have flowed for a young Gundagai rugby league player who on Wednesday afternoon
had his life support system turned off after a freak on-field accident on the weekend. Jugiong born-and-bred, Lui,
15, was described as a driven and popular kid with a heart of gold. Read more 

You can leave a message for the Polimeni family here . 

► ILLAWARRA:  A Woonona man threw two Molotov cocktails into his neighbour's backyard over a drug dispute
before threatening police officers after his arrest, a court has heard. Read more 

►  ORANGE:  A 10foot diamond python is on the loose in Orange, but the message to residents is they have
nothing to worry about.  Monty escaped his residence after his owner let him roam his apartment while he was away
on holidays, most likely escaping out a window. Read more 

Plea for mates: Mandurah's Damo Martin is encouraging young people around the country to seek help as soon as
they need it in a video that's gone viral. Photo: Facebook. 

► MANDURAH:  A Mandurah teenager's video aimed at encouraging his friends to seek help if they are struggling
with bullying or depression was made after he lost three of his mates to suicide in two months.  Read more 

► WOLLONGONG:  Peter Lewis Comensoli had kept his hideous secret for more than 50 years.  On Tuesday, it
finally came out.  The former Catholic priest got to his feet in Wollongong District Court and, in a loud, clear voice
that belied his frail body, admitted molesting three teenage boys in the 1960s. Read more 

NOT AS BAD: Tamworth dairy farmer Terry Tout says the situation local dairy farmers are in is not as bad as his
counterparts down south. Photos: Barry Smith 250516BSB01 

►  TAMWORTH:  His  property was the centre of national attention yesterday as a landmark announ cement was
made to secure the future of his industry.  But while he might not be in as deep as his Victorian counterparts,
Tamworth farmer Terry Tout was happy to be a part of it all. Read more 

► BACCHUS MARSH:  Police have charged a man and a woman with murder less than 48 hours after the
shooting death of a Bacchus Marsh man.  Homicide Squad detectives, assisted by the Special Operations Group,
arrested a 33-year-old Thornbury man at a Thomastown address overnight. Read more 

ALL SMILES: Zookeeper Elyshia Wignell and Environment Minister Greg Hunt with a Tasmanian devil in Hobart.
Picture: Georgie Burgess 

►  TASMANIA:  The plight of the Tasmanian devil will be helped with $800,000 in federal and donated funds for
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fencing to protect the creatures from falling victim to cars.  Read more 

►WARRNAMBOOL:  The  police, Lifeline, two dairying organisations, and a state MP have blasted people
spreading false reports about farmer suicides following farmgate milk price drops.  Claims farmers were taking their
own lives in the wake of the dairy crisis were aired again during Wednesday's Farmer Power rally in Melbourne. 
Detective Senior Constable Wayne Ryan of Warrnambool police said there had not been any suicides that could
be related to the milk price drop in the south-west. Read more 

National News 

► The US military's drug of choice for helping people stay awake while working long hours is finding its way into the
24/7 workplace, researchers warn. Leading psychiatrists and drug experts in the US and Australia warn that people
are turning to a narcolepsy prescription drug Modafinil because it appears to result in fewer symptoms associated
with other cognitive enhancing drugs. Read more 

► The body of Melbourne woman who died on Mount Everest has been moved 300 metres down the mountain, in
the first stage of an arduous operation to repatriate the Monash University lecturer to Australia. Read more 

► NSW is facing a $17 billion hole in its finances by midcentury, largely due to escalating health costs associated
with an ageing population, unless changes are made to rein in spending and boost revenue. Read more 

►The Turnbull government is pushing ahead with plans to place sensitive medical records under corporate
management and will announce on Thursday that Telstra Health - a division of Telstra - has been awarded the
contract to manage a new national cancer screening register from next year. Read more 
International News 
Lauton's Twitter profile picture. Photo: Twitter/@Darkness_su 

► FRANCE :  A French teenager is being held by police in relation to a spate of bomb threats made to schools
across Europe, the US, Asia and Australia, according to reports.  Read more 

►JAPAN:   A fresh drive to declare nuclear weapons illegal is gathering international momentum ahead of a historic
visit by Barack Obama to the Japanese city of Hiroshima on Friday.  But Australia stands as a key part
of the "weasel group" of countries opposed to banning the bomb - a stance Indonesia's former foreign minister
has warned undermines the chances for nuclear disarmament. Read more 

Italian navy patrol boats spotted "a barge floating in precarious conditions with numerous migrants on board". Photo:
Italian navy 

► ITALY:  Five migrants have died, but 562 were saved after an overcrowded barge sunk off the coast of Libya –
and the moment was captured in disturbing images published by the Italian navy. Read more 
On this day 
1647: The first hanging of a witch occurs in America, portending the Salem witch trials several decades later. 

1907:  American film actor John Wayne, who became popular for his roles in Westerns, is born. 
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[embedded content] 

1940: The Dunkirk evacuation begins, in which over 330,000 Allied troops are rescued when surrounded by
German troops. 

1982: The Royal Bluebell is officially announced as the floral emblem of the Australian Capital Territory. 
Weather Faces of Australia: Samantha Walker 
BAKE-OFF: Tamworth's Samantha Walker is cooking up a charity storm for drought-stricken farmers. Photo:
Gareth Gardner 240516GGB01 

The   flour is flying at Samantha Walker's house as she prepares a tasty way to help drought-stricken farmers. 

A few months ago the Tamworth mother of three "got emotional" while watching a television report on the plight of
rural farmers across NSW and Queensland, and asked herself what could she do to make a difference. 

"I wanted to help somehow and I love cooking, so I thought why not a cake stall?" Mrs Walker said. Read more 

The story first appeared on The Maitland Mercury .

Unattributed
[sourcelink]http://www.sconeadvocate.com.au/story/3929675/hunter-morning-news-thursday-may-26-2016/?cs=12
[/sourcelink
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